
 To quote a line from the song 
“Pontoon” by Little Big Town, “Floatin’ 
is all I wanna do” ... which pretty much 
was our motto last Sunday – what a hot 
one!  We had a visit from our son, Chase 
– straight from a National Guard stint 
in Australia – and he said the heat was 
no comparison – it was actually cooler in 
Australia (granted, it’s their ‘dry’ (win-
ter) season, but still!).  We were schooled 
on snakes and spiders and scorpions ... 
oh my!  We’re glad he’s back, safe and 
sound.
 I don’t want to come off in a preach-
ing or scolding way, so please read this 
knowing my intent is to bring awareness 
and give our lake community something 
to think about – and hopefully take 
action on.  As you know, there are BLYC 
membership dues of $30 – not an exorbi-
tant amount for dues in my opinion.  
There are 240+ homes on the lake, yet 
we only have 100 BLYC “members” 
(those who pay dues).  I’ve heard some 
people don’t pay dues because they don’t 
want to/aren’t comfortable with the dues 
going towards supporting parties at the 

Yacht Club.  While the BLYC is a social 
club, functions at the Yacht Club have 
changed during the years and there is 
only one BLYC sponsored party – the 
Commodore/Vice Commodore Party.  
The BLYC Membership dues go to sup-
port the Yacht Club building which is 
used for many fantastic events each 
summer – Spaghetti Dinner, Corn & 
Sausage Roast, Fall Dinner, Golf Outing 
activities, rental for BLYC members, 
Soup/Chili Cook-Off, etc.  Dues also help 
with expenditures such as insurance, 
taxes, trash removal, lawn mowing, elec-
tricity, general maintenance, etc.   
 In addition to membership dues, 
there are various funds that need our 
support.  Please be aware, if you do not 
wish to be a BLYC member, the lake 
has very worthy and relevant programs 
that need funding and donations are the 
only means to keep the programs oper-
ating.  Let me use the Fireworks as an 
example.  The fireworks display was 
$8,500 this year and we have donations 
of a little over $5,000.  We will be able to 
cover from the ‘general’ fund; however, 
in doing so each year, that fund will be 
depleted if dues are not paid and dona-
tions are not made.  Water Quality is 
another important area that needs sup-
port – after all, if we don’t have a 

healthy lake, we’re all in a bad situation.  
Thankfully, the proceeds from the 
Spaghetti Dinner from recent years 
have helped but there are expenses each 
year that need to be covered.   We now 
have an AED fund to support mainte-
nance of the defibrillators installed 
around the lake (which I hope no one 
ever needs, but we are now better 
equipped to handle a heart attack emer-
gency).  Proceeds from Birch Lake 
T-shirts and Birch Lake cup sales are 

Commodore’s 
Comments

2018
Birch Lake Calendar

July 27 - Men’s Golf, Noon, Park Shore
Aug 4 - Corn & Sausage
Aug 4 - SuNfiSh-oNly Race, No MCs
Aug 11 - Homeowners Association 
     Annual Meeting, AED, CPR training
Aug 18 - fall Dinner (tba)
TBA- Soup/Chili Challenge
Sept 1 - Pooch Parade

Basic Sailing Classes
July 24, 4-5 pm, McGann’s

2018 BLYC Board Meetings
(all meetings start at 9 am) 

August 11, Sept – TBA 
More info as available.  Dates subject to 
change. Watch the Barker for updates!

The Birch Barker is always accepting materials for publication.  Deadline is 3 pm on Tuesday.  E-mail sailorphil@philvitale.com, or put the 
items in the stone/mailbox at  63174 Birch Rd. (East Shore).  Include a self-addressed, stamped envelope if you want photos or other material returned.  To 
contact Editor Phil by phone, call (269) 476-1680, or to contact Commodore Karen Curtis-Miller, call  574-261-6712 or email karen.curtis-miller@bayer.com.

Thanks to Amy Lutz (north shore) for some pretty cool fireworks pics from our recent holiday extravaganza!

T h e  o f f i c i a l  s u m m e r  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  t h e
B i r c h  L a k e  Y a c h t  C l u b

The
Weekend

Of 
July 21

2018

L o c a t e d  a t  L a t i t u d e  4 1 . 9 1 5 3 ;  L o n g i t u d e  - 8 5 . 8 7 9 3



going into this fund, but more contribu-
tions are needed.  My overall request is 
to please help…whether you’re a BLYC 
member or not….please donate to one or 
more of our lake funds.  Donating is 
easy – there’s a spot in each week’s 
Barker you can fill out and get to BLYC 
Treasurer Deb Spratt or any of the 
Directors who will get it to Deb.  If you 
don’t know/can’t choose which fund to 
contribute to, there is a “Misc.” fund 
which will be used to help cover any of 
the underfunded areas.  For those who 
have already paid their dues/made dona-
tions, you have my heartfelt thank you.  
 My “Commodoreship” (my new word 
of the day) is coming to an end and I am 
sending out a challenge:  I would LOVE 
to have at least 200 BLYC members by 
August 18th  (that’s the Fall Dinner – 
when I become a “Past” Commodore and 
Angela Bergan becomes the new 
Commodore).  If I can’t get 200 mem-
bers, then please let me go out with 240 
Birch Lake homeowners donating to at 
least one of our funds.  Challenge accept-
ed?  I hope so!!
 I hope all the Birch Lake Ladies 
(I’m singing that to the tune of “All The 
Single Ladies” by Beyoncé – you should 
sing along with me!) had a fun-filled golf 
outing on Friday.  I hope the weather 
cooperated and you were able to get 
through the course (as I write this, the 
forecast for Friday doesn’t look too prom-

ising).  I can’t wait to see pictures of the 
Foursomes and hear all about the win-
ners of the crazy challenges on the vari-
ous holes.  Thank you to Bad Patty and 
the crew of ladies for all your hard 
work in putting the event together.   
For those that have asked me to ‘hold’ a 
Birch Lake T-shirt for them, please get 
with me so you can pick it up (574-261-
6712 is my cell – or just stop by if you 
see us on the pier).  There are still 

— Birch Lake Notes —

Simply STunning
     Have you seen the stunning 
stamped-concrete compass rose at 
the Birch Lake Yacht Club?

     This is just one example of 
the custom concrete services 
and products available to our 
friends and neighbors here
at Birch Lake.

     interested in a whole new 
look for your plain old concrete 
garage, patio or entrance?

The final two AEDs were installed 
last week, the first at the Troeger 
home (near the landing), and the 

second at the DeYoung home (west 
side, near Storey Hill).  Thanks to 

Bob Waddle for the help.



short- and long-sleeve T-shirts available 
in L, XL and 2XL and some Youth 
Large.  Prices are $12.50 for short-sleeve 
(white) and $20 for long-sleeve (gray or 
white).  The pistachio green Birch Lake 
cups are still available for only $1 per 
cup ... what a deal!  Hand them out as 
souvenirs to all of your visitors as a 
reminder of their day or weekend at the 
lake!  Remember, proceeds from the 
sales go to the AED Fund.
 Cheers! 

~Commodore Karen 

Fall Dinner info
 The Fall Dinner for 2018 will be 
held at the Birch Lake Yacht Club. The 
Fall Dinner will begin on Saturday, 
August 18 with appetizers  served at 6 
pm. Dinner will follow (catered by Chic 
Eats Catering)m followed by a short pro-
gram where we will review this year, 
introduce the new Vice Commodore and 
say goodbye to Commodore Karen.  Look 
for the Flyer in next week’s Barker. 
 At this time I am looking for volun-
teers to sell tickets for the North Shore 
and the South Shore. I have ticket sell-
ers for the Cove (Linda Bergan), and the 
East side (Karen Curtis-Miller). Please 
contact Angela Bergan, berganfsu@aol.
com or call 561-603-5522 if you are 
interested in selling tickets. 
 Please know I am also looking for 
any information about our fellow Birch 

Lakers to share at the dinner. If you 
have a new addition to your family, or 
know someone from the lake who is no 
longer with us, please let me know so we 
can respectfully honor them in the pro-
gram.
 Thank you 

~Vice Commodore Angela

Barker deliveries
 Now that we are mid-way into our 
summer season, we thought that the 
time was right to talk about the Birch 
Barker - that little lake periodical that 

magically shows up in our mailboxes 
each weekend.  Usually at the end of the 
year there is a casual shout-out to our 
“Barker team.”  But if you dig a little 
deeper you will find an efficient network 
of busy bees that assures that your 
paper is there on time.
     In the beginning there was ... actual-
ly there was Phil Vitale, who 18 years 
ago, inherited the Birch Barker from 
Barb Zesinger, who did a marvelous job 
putting together a weekly news circular 
in the stone age.  But Phil, with his pub-
lishing background turned the Barker 

Birch Lake Notes

By The Tracks

BACK ON 
TRACK!
56951 N. Main St.
Three Rivers, MI

(269) 273-9015

This year Frankie’s has 
DONe IT AgAIN...

by showing even more of our traditions.  More items 
are made from scratch, and we are putting a lit-

tle more love into the food and service.  We added new menu items, offering 
healthier choice options, gave the kid’s menu more thought, and are doing 
new, exciting specials. Follow us on Facebook to see the national Food Hol-
iday’s we are celebrating.  it’s a new twist on our classic menu, giving our 
guests something to try in a fun way.

YOu’Re gONNA LOve IT!
Open M-Th 11-10, Friday & Saturday 11-11 Closed Sunday.  Daily food & drink specials

Follow us on Facebook at frankiesbythetracks

This is from a wall map of Berrien, Cass and Van Buren Counties published in 
1860.  Thanks to the Cass County Library Local History Branch.



into a professional publication that is 
envied by all the local lake associations.  
Before we launch into the Barker sys-
tem, we need to thank Phil for compiling 
and editing the Barker and more impor-
tantly selling all the ads whose fees 
more than exceed our publishing costs.
     After Tuesday’s weekly deadline Phil 
sends the copy to the printer.  The next 
time he sees it is when his copy is deliv-
ered to his door.  On Friday afternoons, 
Stewart Spratt stops at the printer to 
pick up the Barkers after a hard day’s 
work.  He then delivers the copies to Sue 
and Bob Waddle whose task is to distrib-
ute then to all the local carriers.  Early 
Saturday morning they embark on a 
beautiful trip around Birch Lake.  First 
stop, Holly Troeger, then on past the 
landing to Julie Lacy’s pretty blue 
house.  After that is Staci Whiteman, 
whose route is one on the largest.
     Then up the hill, around through sce-
nic Williamsville and down Storey Hill 
to Buzz Rasmussen’s place.  Next stop is 
at Vicki Rogers’ down the most beautiful 
tree shaded lane.  Sarah Petty’s house, a 
beautiful example of lake history, is 
next.  Now down Birch Road from 
Harvey to Kiloqua Woods, Claudia 
Phipps’ territory.  Linda Curtis is the 
last stop before heading home.  It is a 
beautiful trip that Sue and Bob are 
blessed with each weekend.  If you do 
not receive your Barker, call your deliv-
ery person or call Bob Waddle at 269-
365-7696.

AED, CPR training at Homeowners 
Association annual meeting
 The Birch Lake Homeowners 
Association Annual Meeting on 
Saturday, Aug. 11 will feature a demon-
stration and training on the new Birch 
Lake AEDs (automatic electric defibrilla-
tor) beginning at approximately 11 am 
(after the Birch Lake Yacht Club Board 
meeting).  All Birch Lake residents are 
invited and encouraged to attend.
 After encountering some scheduling 

conflicts, we are still looking for a certi-
fied CPR trainer to conduct training on 
that day.  If you are a CPR trainer and 
are free on that day, please call Phil 
Vitale at 476-1680 to volunteer.
 Watch the Barker for more info.

Thanks Linda!
 The Birch Lake Yacht Club would 
like to thank our beneficent East Side 
neighbor, Linda Curtis for donating a 
brand new large floor mop to be used at 
the YC.  She hopes her donation will 
extend the career of the Yacht Club’s 
septuagenarian custodian, Sparkybob.

The ghostly Yellow Canoe
 Once in a while on Birch Lake in 
the early morning hours, you may have 
spotted a mysterious, ghostly like, 
almost transparent yellow canoe.  Do not 
be alarmed, the paddler will sometime 
wave to you and may even say, “good 
morning”.  It disappears after its adven-
ture around the lake  and may not reap-
pear for several days.  So you may want 
to watch for it.

~Anonymous

need something repaired replaced or 
maintained?  Let me see if i can help! 

Lake references available.

general Handyman Services

Tuesday, August 7

Birch Lake Notes

Thanks to our Birch Lake Artist in Residence Duffy Dufor for the hot pic!

Thanks to Amy Lutz (north side) for the Sunfish race pic from last  weekend.



Birch Lake Notes

Thomas J. 
Mosier

Waterwell
Drilling

5” Water Wells

Repair & Service 
Most Water Pumps

“Promise of Quality

M-60 E
Cassopolis

Office: 269-445-3246
Cell: 269-580-3246
Fax: 269-445-0008

“available”

SUNDAYS
9:30 & 11:30 AM
RIVERSIDE-CHURCH.COM

WELCOME
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69608 Sunset Blvd Zimmyville (Union), Michigan

ZiMMY’S TAVERn
(269) 641-5317

http://www.zimmystavern.com

Open 
7 days/wk

11 am to Midnight

music, cold beer, 

lots of fun!
Daily food

specials, 

BiRCH LAkE Totes Discounted
Bad Patty Luecht has Birch 
Lake totes now at the dis-
counted price of 4 for $10 
or $3 each. Totes are great 
for gifts, groceries or anyone 
that LOVES Birch Lake!

To get your totes, 
contact Bad Patty 

(east side) at: 

476-2615



Fleet Captain’s Corner
Fleet Captain’s gibe #11

by J. Patrick Mcgann

M oh my, what a wonderful day!  
It was very hot, very humid 
and very little wind at times.  

However, we managed to get in a great 
race with about 15 boats out there 
again.  Two very unusual suspects 
ended up winning both the MCs, namely 
Sailor Phil Vitale, and in the Sunfish 
Class, “That Little Old Wine Maker 
ME” your Fleet Captain.  Yippie!  I just 
barely held on the last upwind leg to 
win my second race of the season, from 
a charging Rick Russwurm and Bill 
Butler who passed Rick within the last 
ten feet of the race to take a second 
place finish, as the wind completely 
died.  Go Bill! 
 The Race Committee Boat again 
was full of fun-, sun- and beer-loving 
ladies under the Captaincy of Bad Patty.   
The crew of: Deb Hall, Sandy Vitale, 
Blair Garceau and Good Patti 
Russwurm came armed with coolers and 
adorned in swimsuits ready to take on 
the blazing hot day so we sailors could 
have our fun.  As soon as all the sailors 
were over the starting line we could see 
floating babes with noodles in the water 
and heard a symphony of pops as the 
cans were opening. 
 In as much as, we only had enough 
wind for one race a number of sailors, 
committee boat staff and families came 
over to the East Side Sailing Club 
(ESSC) and had a great times reviewing 
the races, fouls, winners and enjoyed 
our own company over a good supply of 

assorted beers and wine in the shade of 
the legionary Flamingo Room deck.
 It was suggested that we review the 
scoring system for the sailboat races and 
the procedures used to determine the 
seasonal winners, so before the end of 
the season we will hold a meeting to 
review how we do it now, the reasons for 
why we do it that way, and talk of alter-
natives.  Thanks to Bill Luecht for vol-
unteering to keep the season’s scoring 
records and for volunteering to teach us 
all how he does it.

ATTEnTiOn ALL SunFiSH 
SAiLBOAT OWnERS

 We want to try and get as many col-
orful Sunfish sailboats out as possible 
so, A SPECIAL ALL-SUNFISH FUN 
RACE will be held on SATURDAY 
August 4 promptly at 11 am.  We esti-
mate that there are as many as 30-40 
Sunfishes on the lake.  Wouldn’t it be 
cool if we could get that many all out at 
one time.  Great for you photographers 
and camera buffs out there, (like Buzz 
Rasmussen) who love to take and post 
lake pictures. 
 If the wind is to light we may delay 
it until a noon start, so watch for the big 
yellow marks and the Race Committee 
Boat to go out.  Sail to the starting line 
between the Race Committee Boat and 
the smaller orange buoy.  Please, if you 
own a Sunfish, try and bring it out that 
day.  If you don’t want to sail or can’t 
sail but are willing to let someone else 
sail it for this one special race, please let 
me know so we can try to find someone 
else to sail it?  If you are an MC sailor or 
have other sailing experience please let 

me know so we can try and match you 
up to someone else’s boat?  
 If you are not familiar with racing, 
no problems, all you have to do is follow 
Peter Soldato, the red, white and blue 
sail, and do what he does, and you’ll be 
fine.  This could be a really exciting 
event for Birch Lake and a great oppor-
tunity to take beautiful pictures of all 
the colorful Sunfish sails, so have your 
cameras ready and come out in your 
pontoon to get some close up shots, and 
post them on the Birch Lake Lovers 
Facebook page, but stay out of the sail-
boats way.  Remember, they always 
have right of way.  
 Kids and adults are welcome at the 
last sailing class this Sunday at 4 pm at 
McGann’s east side A-Frame. Popsicles 
will be served.  Please RSVP to Pat@
McGannHay.com or text/call 574-532-
5377. 
 Sail on Dudes and Dudettes

~JPM

2018

2018 BLYC Season Sailing Results
  Race .................. Race ................. Fleet .................. Total ................................Point
Race ...................................................... 17 .....................Total  .................Point ............. Captain’s .............Points ......................... Average
Date ....................................................15-Jul ................Points ............. Average .............Bonus .............w/bonus .......................w/bonus

MC Scow ...............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Scott Troeger  #1489 ...............................2 .....................23143 ...............1542.87................1600 ................. 24743 ...........................1649.53
Barb Cassady #2506 ..............................4 .....................23064 ...............1537.60................1521 ................. 24585 ...........................1639.00
Phil Vitale  #500 .......................................1 .....................17111 ...............1425.92................1444 ................. 18555 ...........................1546.25
Bill Luecht  #1579 ....................................5 .....................18326 ...............1409.69................1369 ................. 19695 ...........................1515.00
Bob King  #1199 ......................................3 ......................5705 ................1426.25............................................5705 ............................1426.25

Sunfish ..................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Peter Soldato ...................................................................24439 ...............1527.44................2969 ................. 27408 ...........................1713.00
Rick Russwurm (Green/Blue) .................4 .....................20935 ...............1495.36................2890 ................. 23825 ...........................1701.79
Pat McGann .............................................1 .....................24089 ...............1417.00................3121 ................. 27210 ...........................1600.59
Bob Niezgodski ................................................................9832 ................1229.00................2592 ................. 12424 ...........................1553.00
Herb Cleveland ........................................3 .....................22433 ...............1319.59................2888 ................. 25321 ...........................1489.47
Mike Lutz (Blue/Red/Yellow) ...................6 .....................16381 ...............1365.08.......................................... 16381 ...........................1365.08
Stewart Spratt ..................................................................16312 ...............1359.33.......................................... 16312 ...........................1359.33
Jeff Walls ..................................................9 .....................20366 ...............1198.00 ................2450 ................. 22816 ...........................1342.12
Amy Troeger ............................................7 ......................3821 ................1273.67............................................3821 ............................1273.67
Bill Butler ..................................................2 ......................2545 ................1272.50............................................2545 ............................1272.50
Chris Scofield....................................................................3474 ................1158.00 ............................................3474 ............................1158.00
Camille Butler ..........................................5 ......................9886 ................1098.44............................................9886 ............................1098.44
Stephen delRossi ....................................8 ......................1089 ................1089.00............................................1089 ............................1089.00

DNS (Did Not Sail) does not count against season score, however sailor must complete 2/3 of races to qualify for season; DSQ (Disqualified) scores as one place 
worse than last place (if 5 boats finished, you would have finished 6th, will be scored as 7th place); DSQ not counted toward minimum number of races needed; 
DNF (Did Not Finish), scored as last place; CB - sailor who serves on Committee Boat receives their season average place as of that date - counted toward 
season total; Season Points are awarded on Square of 40 system (1st = 40 squared = 1600, 2nd = 39 squared, etc.); Season Place = total season points/number 
of races attempted; Crew - Counted toward completed races, Points go to skipper of boat.



new Barker feature
 Thanks to Dan Waxman, Bob 
Palm and some old, bearded guy for 
this week’s Decor. More next week.

— Birch Lake Decor —



Eagle Lake Marine
SALES * SERViCE * STORAgE

SanPan, Aqua Patio, Sweetwater Pontoon,
Hurricane Deck Boats, Honda Outboards, 

Mercury Outboards, Yamaha Outboards and 
MerCruiser Stern Drives

Eaglelakemarine.com 
269-699-5103 

South side of Eagle Lake, Edwardsburg, MI

Bubba’s Market, LLC

Under the Yellow Tent 
in the heart of Union

Jim “Bubba” Baldwin
Owner

574.596.5752
jlbald66@gmail.com

facebook.com/bubbasmarket

574.596.5752
jlbald66@gmail.com

facebook.com/bubbasmarket

Hours of Operation:
10 am - 7 p m
Friday - Sunday

HAS MOVED!

660 County Road 15, 
Elkhart, IN 46516

574-295-1203
us599@alphagraphics.com
us599.alphagraphics.com

Conveniently located close to Birch Lake!
10188 US 12, Mottville

on the beautiful St. Joseph River

(269) 483-2305

Welcome to Jaywalker
Whether it's a formal dinner or simply hanging out with

friends, we make it our mission to provide our customers with
a great dining experience at an affordable price. 

Stop in anytime, or give us a call to make reservations.

Daily
Specials

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri

Closed
Mondays

Call for
reservations

— Barker Kids of the Week —
Gorski family, Godson of 
John and Lois Groszek 
(south side) enjoying Birch 
Lake (left), and in a water 
balloon fight in the yard.



— Barker Kids of the Week —

SuSiE TuCkER 
Realty
574-320-6697 Cell
269-641-5775 Office

www.susietucker.com
Susie@susietucker.com

Waterfront Specialist 
Serving Michigan 

and Indiana

Aurora Trudell, granddaughter of Amy and Mike Lutz (north side), being 
... adorable!

Enjoying their visit with Grandparents Deborah & Steve Curtis (east side) 
are Jeff & Nick from Georgia, and Ashlynn & Haylea from Niles, MI.



Working in conjunction with Birch Lake resident Rick Doolittle

— Barker Kids of the Week —

This is Eli, grandson of The Bakers (south side) 
enjoying a beautiful Sunday on Birch Lake!

The Green Girls (south side), sent in by Pat McGann.



14886 Lake Shore Dr
$395,000

2 bed, 1 bath
48 feet of frontage
Turn key, Sleeps 12 

Birch Lake homes for sale

269-445-8877

15100 Lake Shore Dr
$340,000

89 feet of frontage
Enjoy this charming 2 bed 1 
bath cottage or tear down 

and build your own.

OuT OF inVEnTORY!

LiSTingS nEEDED!

HOMES ARE SELLing

nOW iS A 
gREAT TiME 

TO LiST 
YOuR 
HOME!

CALL
PAuL DELAnO

TODAY
269-445-8877
Paul@TheLakeLife.com

Sale Pending 
63276 Birch Road

— Barker Kids of the Week —

 Sales           Need
   Pending          Listings!

ABOVE: Bad Patty and John posed with the real 
“Big Bird” at the Field Museum of Natural History on 

a recent field trip. 

AT LEFT: Amy Troeger and John Luecht (both east 
side) took a great selfie last weekend at the Eastside 
Sailing Club meeting on Bad Patty’s porch ...



Want to buy or sell a house?
i can help in so many ways!

     it made sense to open a real estate brokerage in 
the area i have lived and worked for so many years. 
i love this part of Michigan! i love the lakes, the 
farm fields, the local businesses, the people!  When 
i worked in township government, i saw how hard 
it can be to navigate the system ... for a variance, a 
permit, a land split, a lot-line adjustment, an appeal 
for a change due to an error on a property tax as-
sessment.  i can help with all of that!  And when it 
comes to real estate, i’m committed to YOu.  i use  
the same tools as other, larger brokerages, but i 
work harder and smarter.  Read my testimonials at 
WillowTreeRealty.com. i am the best choice to sell 
your property or find you one here. i’m local, i’m sin-
cere, i have proven experience. i know the communi-
ty, and they know me.

Vickie Hall
CELL - 574-849-9957 OFFiCE - 269-641-7928
WillowTreeRealty.com willowtree.vickie@gmail.com

— Barker Critters of the Week —

So far this year I’ve printed EVERY photo that’s been 
sent in as a Barker kid-of-the-week ... but we are always 
accepting more!  Want your kid to be a Barker Kid of the 
Week?  Want your lawnmower to be Lawnmower of the 

Week? Just mail your photo (with a SASE if you want 
them back) to Birch Barker, 63174 Birch Rd., Vandalia, 
MI 49095; put them in a ziplock and stick them in the 

stone mailbox at my home (east side), or (even easier) 
email them to me at   

SAILORPHIL@PHILVITALE.COM

kiD-OF-THE-WEEk PHOTOS

Thanks to Bob Palm (south side) for the great pic of Baldy 
attacking Birchie in front of his house ... the note said it was 
from last November, but better late than never!

Thanks to Bob King (north side) for this pic of one of our 
resident eagles ... Bob said he waited for it to take to the air 
but looked away at the last second and missed it.



Aries (March 21-April 19) - This week 
you will continue to focus on home and family. Your 
interaction with a parent might well be significant. 
Fortunately, coworkers are supportive, which is 
always a welcome thing. You might get a raise at 
work and certainly praise from coworkers and boss-
es. Your challenge is to be patient with friends and 
members of groups. 

Taurus (April 20-May 20) - You cannot 
ignore that this is a busy fast-paced week because 
it’s a busy, fast-paced month! Just go with the flow 
and keep smiling. Romance is blessed. Flirtations 
abound! Sports events and playful activities with chil-
dren will delight. Meanwhile, a special family occa-
sion will attract relatives to your doorstep. Stock the 
fridge. You’ll have lots of opportunities to trade lies 
and talk about the bad old days.

gemini (May 21-June 20) - Money, 
cash flow, earnings and financial negotiations are 
still a primary focus for you. This could be due to 
real-estate negotiations, which are favorable at this 
time. Cash flow decisions might also relate to oppor-
tunities to redecorate and fix up your digs. You will 
definitely enjoy entertaining at home as well, which 
can be costly. And of course, exciting plans to travel 
also require money. Some will divert money towards 
education and classes. Unfortunately, checks in the 
mail will be late. In fact, canceled trips, confused 
communications and transportation delays will be 
par for the course. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22) - This con-
tinues to be a powerful time for you because people 
will enjoy talking to you, especially relatives, siblings 
and neighbors. This is an excellent week for writers, 
actors, teachers and those of you in sales. Disputes 
about inheritances and shared property might wear 
you down. If looking for work, return to places you 
previously applied or where you worked before. To 
make money, “go backwards.”

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) - You might be 
surprised at the degree to which you will go in order 
to seek privacy. You will want to hide at home and 
keep a low profile. Don’t worry; this is just what’s 
happening. No biggie. When the Sun enters your 
sign next Sunday, you will suddenly step out, center 
stage, flying your colors! In the meantime, continue 
to be patient with close friends and partners .

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Your popu-
larity continues! Everyone wants to see your face! 
You have lots of energy to work hard now. You will 
also delegate to others. Meanwhile, fair Venus is in 
your sign making you charming and diplomatic. 
Incidentally this is an excellent week (yet again) to 
buy wardrobe goodies. As your ruler Mercury slows 
and begins to go retrograde, it ushers in a marvel-
ous time for you to discover answers to old ques-
tions and solutions to old problems.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) - This week 
bosses and VIPs are so impressed with you. 
Naturally, you can use this to your advantage and 
take it to the bank. (This advantage occurs only 
once a year for you and last for about four weeks, 
therefore, use it! ) Ask for what you want because 
you might get it! All is not hard work. Play and 
explore your creative talents. Accept invitations to 
party! Enjoy little vacations.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-nov. 21) - Many of 
you are dealing with profound situations and con-
templating the big, serious questions of life. This 
might provoke escapist tendencies for some of you, 
which is why you want to blow town. Ah yes, travel 
beckons! You will also appreciate any chance that 
comes your way to learn something new. Even 
though your communications with others are unusu-
ally direct and to the point right now, you are having 
a wonderful time schmoozing with friends. Be aware 
that as this month progresses, you will have more 
and more opportunities to run into parents, bosses, 
teachers and authority figures from your past. 

Sagittarius (nov. 22-Dec. 21) - This 
is another intense week for you. Issues are black-
and-white. Everything matters. Many of you will be 
focused on inheritances, shared property, insurance 
issues, taxes and debt. All this intensity also trans-
lates into sexual energy. Oh yes, you’re passionate! 
Some of you are involved in a romance with a boss 
or someone older or more established. You might be 
very bold about going after what you want. Travel 
plans might be delayed or canceled. 

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) - The 
Sun is still opposite your sign, which draws your 
focus to friendships and partnerships this week. 
These one-to-one relationships are important to you. 
You can also learn more about yourself from these 
relationships. Meanwhile, travel for pleasure 
appeals. Romance with someone different or from 
another culture might also arise. 

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) - This 
week you want to get better organized. (This has 
been your theme song very recently.) You’re working 
hard to feel like you are on top of your game. 
Likewise, you want your health to be tops as well. 
Keep your pockets open because you will benefit 
from the wealth and resources of others this week. 
This is the perfect time to decide how to divide or 
share something. .

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Lucky 
you! Opportunities for vacations, socializing, explor-
ing the arts, enjoying parties and sports events plus 
being involved with kids activities are all topics on 
your menu this week. In other words, you want to 
have fun! You want to play! In addition, fair Venus 
opposite your sign promotes and enhances all your 
relations with others, even your enemies. Yes, your 
social calendar is promising! The only downside is 
that you will experience snafus, errors and frustra-
tions at work. No getting around this. Just grin and 
bear it. Continue to look for opportunities to expand 
your world through travel and further education.

Your Horoscope

The Moon for 
this Saturday
(At Midnight, US Central time, 

as viewed from the Northern Hemisphere) 
Illuminated Fraction: 0.737 
2.5 days since first quarter

Sunrise: 06:24:06 AM
Sunset: 21:12:51 PM

Moonrise: 16:02:41 PM
Moonset: 02:01:47 AM
Daylight:  14 Hr 48 Min 45 Sec

Temps provided by Steve Quinlan

Birch Lake Environmental Data



Talk With A Live Person

ADVANTAGE PLUMBING INC.
VOTED NILES
BUSINESS OF

THE YEAR! Let Us Show You Why We Were
Voted Business Of The Year! 

2400 N 5th ● Niles, MI
269-687-7192 Niles, MI

866-751-1470 Toll Free

After Hours
Emergency
Service

Complete Plumbing Service - If there’s water to it, we do it.

Top 10 Reasons to Choose ADVANTAGE PLUMBING
● Licensed Plumbers 
● Drug-Free Employees 
● Criminal Background Checked Employees 
● No Surprises with the Bill - You know the Cost Before the Work is Done 
● 100% Satisfaction Guaranteed 
● True 24-Hour Emergency Service 
● Fully Stocked Trucks - “Warehouse on Wheels”
● Clean and Professional Technicians in Uniforms 
● Longest Warranties in the Business    
● Our Phones are Always Answered by a Customer Service Employee 

During Business Hours

● Bonus  — The Only Attitude You Will Receive is a Good One!

wwwadvantageplumbinginc.net

Major Credit Cards Accepted

®

ACCREDITED
BUSINESS

— Barker Weekly Puzzle —
What is the maximum number 
of squares that can be made 
using 12 matches? Note that 

the matches can be rotated in 
any direction but can NOT be 
placed directly on top of one 

another (i.e. you cannot make 
“miniature” squares).



BIRCH BARKER FUNNIES

— Weekly Puzzle Solution —

ANSWER: 6.



~Birch Lake Recipes~
Provided Exclusively to the Birch Barker from Mrs. Ima Foodnudge

 A terrific side dish or a delicious des-
sert. It’s very rich in flavor and can be made 
ahead of time. 
 Also good with cherry gelatin and cherry 
pie filling.” 

Ingredients:
•	 	2	(3	ounce)	packages	grape	flavored	
       Jell-O® mix 
•	 	2	cups	boiling	water
•	 	1	(8	ounce)	can	crushed	pineapple,	
        undrained 
•	 	1	(21	ounce)	can	blueberry	pie	filling	
•	 	Topping:	
•	 	1	(8	ounce)	package	cream	cheese,	
       softened 
•	 	1	cup	sour	cream	
•	 	1/2	cup	white	sugar	
•	 	1	teaspoon	vanilla	extract	
•	 	Add	all	ingredients	to	list
Directions:
1. In a large bowl, mix together gelatin powder, 
boiling water, pineapple and pie filling. Pour into 
a mold, or glass baking dish, and refrigerate until 

set, at least 2 hours. 
2. In a medium bowl, mix together the cream 
cheese, sour cream, sugar and vanilla until 
smooth. Spread over the top of the gelatin. If 
using a mold, unmold the gelatin before applying 
topping

Blueberry gelatin salad



W e’ve reached the half way 
point of our summer! This 
week at camp is “World 

Travelers Week,” and we’re doing 
many activities that are focused on 
learning about different cultures. 
 At Crafts, each day of the week 
has been a craft from another coun-
try, including Indian Hasma Crafts, 
African Flaute Harmonicas, Aus-
tralian Rock Decorating, and Japa-
nese Paper Lanterns. Our evening 
activities have been internation-
ally-themed as well, with our very 
own World Cup on Sunday evening, 
and a “Choose your own Adventure” 
night where the international staff 
members teach campers about their 
home countries. Sports and games 
has played Cricket and Croquet and 
variations on tag from around the 
world. 
 The counselor committee for the 
week decorated the dining hall with 
flags and maps of all the countries 
represented by our staff and camp-
ers. And we have 5 campers here 
this week from France! I picked 
them up at the airport in Chicago on 

Saturday afternoon, and they will be 
here for several weeks this summer. 
Three of the kids will be here for two 
weeks, and two of them are staying 
for three weeks this year. Next week 
we have campers coming to camp 
from Myanmar and Singapore as 
well!
 After this week, we will have 
just three weeks left of camp. It’s 
hard to believe it goes so fast! We 
have a total of 955 campers regis-
tered for the summer; right around 
the number we ended with last year, 
but still a bit short of our goal for this 
year. It’s amazing to think that we’re 
over 950 kids, and I’m still feeling a 
bit disappointed that we didn’t get to 
our goal yet! It was just a few years 
ago we were ecstatic to get to 500 
campers for the year. 
 We do still have space for Ses-
sions 6 (July 29-August 4), and Ses-
sion 7 (August 5-11), so if you have 
kids / grandkids / other relatives 
/ neighbors who are still thinking 
about coming to camp, they can still 
get signed up. 
 We tried something new this 

year that has been a lot of fun for 
our staff. At the start of the summer, 
I reached out to camp alums, for-
mer staff members, and parents of 
current and past campers and asked 
them to “adopt” a camp staff member 
for the summer. They’ve been send-
ing letters and post cards, and small 
care packages to our staff throughout 
the summer. 
 It’s been so much fun to hear 
about that letters that counsel-
ors have received from past staff 
members, and thoughtful gifts they 
received in care packages. It’s also 
been a great pick-me-up for staff 
members when they’re starting to 
get tired in the middle of the sum-
mer. Most of the staff don’t typically 
get real mail during the summer, so 
they’ve enjoyed getting real letters 
and cards (aka “snail mail”), too. It’s 
definitely something we’ll want to do 
again next year!
 Next week we have a completely 
full week of camp, with 150 campers 
coming! It’s going to be a wild and 
crazy week at camp. We can’t wait!

~Miss Amber

— Camp Tannadoonah —
Half way through the season!



FOR SALE
Two Birch Lake, South Side 
properties. Incredible Views. 14948 & 
14991 Birch Lakeshore Dr. 14948, 184 ft of 
Lake frontage, 2 bedrooms, 2 bath plus office. 
14991 3 bedrooms, 2 bath plus a 1600 sq ft 
heated garage. Too many amenities to list. 
Contact Dick Bender for info at 574-596-8724.

House for sale: 63306 Birch 
Rd.; 3 BR, 2.5 bath, 2600 SQ FT., 94 FT front-
age, 2 stall attached garage, 2 full kitchens, 
many other extras, $725,000, call PJ or Sue 
Vandewalle, 476-7086 for appt or more info.

Classic 1973 Century Resorter 
19’ Boat. New Upholstery, Paint, 
Reinforced Boat Cover, and Carpet, 225HP, 
V8. $5,000. Power Shore Station also available 
with boat purchase for $1,000. Call Tom 
Rogers (Cove) 476-2383.

1999 Sweetwater pontoon. 18 ‘ 
50 HP Evinrude 4 stroke. Bought 2 years ago 
from a friend ( original owner ) who had it in 
storage for 12 years . Went through fuel system 
& new plugs she runs greet with very low hrs. 
Boat is in new condition, new Bimini top & 
snap-on cover last year. Comes with electric 
anchor, 12 life jackets, 5 new swim noodles, 2 

foam floats, swim ladder, and 10 cassettes . 
Yes that’s right, it has a cassette player, LOL . 
Can be seen on Dick Bender’s pier.  $8,500.  
Contact Ron Betzer if interested. 574-612-4444  
Available after July 10.

For Sale: MC #656, includes trail-
er and Shoremaster lift, $1,350, 
John Ball, 574-535-3736

For sale, 1983 Vagabond 14 
sailboat. Good condition. Sails, rudder, 
and centerboard stored out of the weather. No 
trailer. If interested call Chris Stevens (South 
Side) at 317-771-8531.  $750.

We are entertaining offers on a low-mileage 
four-seat (two pedal two coast) Sea Ryder 
pedal boat.  Test rides available ... 
assuming you pedal.  Stop by the King cottage 
middle of the North shore.

Motorola Modem: Brand new modem 
compatible with xfinity. Idea for a ranch with 
walk out. Best offer available. Contact Angela 
561-603-5522.

60x40 solid oak table with two 
matching 15” leaves to make table 75 or 90 
inches long.  Table pads to fit complete table.  
Two upholstered captain chairs and four uphol-
stered regular chairs. Call 574-215-5902 or 
574-215-3339 to see it.

1950s Heywood Wakefield 

desk with chair. Solid maple. $100 
OBO.  Call 574-215-5902 to see.

CDB Hemp Oil - UltraCell full spectrum 
CDB hemp oil is the No. 1 hemp oil in the 
country.  It is water-soluble and 94 percent 
absorption into your system.  No THC!  If you 
would like to get a free sample call me, and we 
can arrange a time.  Donna Stevens 317-201-
8554.  This product has literally changed my 
life.

FOR REnT
Interested in a unique, fun vacation? Check out 
renting the most inexpensive but cutest and 
best-located rental in The Villages, 
Florida at ourhome4rent.com/cjp

LOST
Missing: Two orange dog balls 
(hard rubber). Please call Tom or Jan 269-476-
7075.

SERViCES
I do sewing and mending at fair pric-
es - zippers, hemming, small alterations; call 
Kathy at 476-9317

If you are in need of yard work or ani-
mal care this summer call Claire Brovold 
at 1(574) 323-3683.

WAnTED
Please save toilet paper rolls and 
bottle caps (like from Snapple bottles) 
Looking for an old bike - doesn’t 
even have to be ride-able - want to salvage 
some parts.  Contact Amber M. Grundy, 574-
387-6095 or email amber@riverbendcampfire.
org

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

CLASSiFiED ADS 
Classified ads in the Birch Barker are free to 

BLYC members, $5 for everyone else.  
Send your ads to 

sailorphil@philvitale.com

2018 BLYC Officers 
Commodore: karen Curtis-Miller 

karen.curtis-miller@bayer.com, 574-261-6712
Vice Commodore: Angela Bergan 

berganfsu@aol.com, 561-603-5522
Deb Spratt Treasurer (N) ...................476-2113

debspratt@comcast.net
Mike Sheffieck Secretary (W) ............476-1849

mcsheff@aol.com
Pat Mcgann Fleet Captain (E) ......574-532-5377

pat@mcgannhay.com

2018 BLYC Directors 
Greg Bolin (W) ...........................................476-2420

gbolin31@aol.com
Ed Chester (E) ........................................... 476-1010

ed@chesterlawoffice.com

Harold Cranmer (W) ..........................574-264-6817
dhcranmer@yahoo.com 

Terry Dugan (S) .........................................476-2814
s581122@aol.com

Celia Fallon (E) .......................................... 476-1467
celia.fallon@gmail.com

Fred Freihofer ............................................ 476-9823
cdfreihofer@aol.com

Chas Grundy (H) ....................................... 476-7062
Chas.grundy@gmail.com

Patty Luecht (E) Past Comm ....................476-2615
Pgalloway4@yahoo.com

Sarah Petty (N) .......................................... 476-7068
sarahkpetty@gmail.com

Vickie Rogers (C) ......................................476-2383
tvrogers@frontier.com

Rick Russwurm (N) ...................................476-2407
paramountp@aol.com

Scott Troeger (E) .......................................476-9898
scott.troeger@btlaw.com

PJ Vandewalle (E) ..................................... 476-7086
pjvandewalle@gmail.com

Phil Vitale (E) ...........................................476-1680
sailorphil@philvitale.com

Sandy Vitale (E) ........................................ 476-1680
sv6102@gmail.com

Bob Waddle (E) ......................................... 476-2293
sparkybob220@comcast.net

Past Comm. Sue Williams (S) ..................476-8886
smwillia@comcast.net

BLYC WATER quALiTY COMMiTTEE
Paul Fallon, BLYC Water Quality Committee
Chairman (E) ............................................. 476-1467

paulf@hrpconstruction.com

2018 BLYC Officers and Directors



Birch Lake Notes

 The Birch Lake Homeowners 
Association has reported that a 5th 
Automatic Electric Defibrillator (AED) 
has been installed at the garage of Scott 
and Holly Troeger, 63696 Birch Rd., just 
north of the public landing.  The garage 
is on the east side of the road, across the 
road from the Troeger home.
 The Homeowners Association also 
announced that the sixth (and final) 

AED will soon be installed at the 
DeYoung home (formerly the home of 
Jack and Marty Miller) at 63255 Storey 
Hill St.  That unit will be installed on 
the north face of the garage.
 All Birch Lake residents are invited 
and encouraged to attend the Annual 
Meeting of the Homeowners Association 
on Saturday, Aug. 11.  In addition to the 
regular annual business, the meeting 

will feature a demonstration and train-
ing on the new Birch Lake AEDs (auto-
matic electric defibrillator) as well as a 
CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) 
training session.
 The Annual Meeting will begin at 
approximately 11 am (after the Birch 
Lake Yacht Club Board meeting).  

Sixth AED installed on Birch Lake



$____  -  BLYC Member Dues ($30 / year)

$____  -  BLYC Associate Member* Dues  ($10 / year)
*Associate membership is available to current associate members 

and for non-lake residents who wish to support the BLYC

$____  -  Homeowners’ Assoc. ($10 / year)

$____  -  Sailing Fees ($15 / year)

$____  -  Building Improvement Fund

$____  -  Fireworks Fund

$____  -  Water Quality Program

$____  -  Milfoil/Loosestrife Eradication

$____  -  Safety Committee

$____  -  Other non-party related expenses

$____  -  BLYC Roof Fund

$____  -  BLYC AED Fund

$____  -  Misc.

Total contribution:

$__________________

Name_________________________________________________

Address_______________________________________________

_______________________________________________________

Make checks payable to

BLYC
c/o Deb Spratt, Treasurer

18100 Farmington Hills Dr.
South Bend, IN 46637

BIRCH LAKE YACHT CLUB
Pay your 2018 dues now!

Support the BLYC, support our Birch Lake Community!





We’ve Got You Covered!

SUMMERSUMMER’S HERE!S HERE!

CALL US CALL US TTODODAAY!Y!

● Retractable Awnings
for Deck & Patios

● Roll Curtains for
Screened Porches

● Aluminum Porch
Canopies

● Boat Covers and Tops
● Canvas Repair
● Aluminum Awnings

SALES ● SERVICE ● INSTALLATION

Call us for a free
at-home

demonstration!

Locally owned
and operated

since 1985

12291 Bidelman Road ● Three Rivers at Big Pleasant Lake

269 244-5307269 244-5307
wwwwww.sunandsshadea.sunandsshadeawningwning.com.com
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